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Introduction

The urbanization of early modern England represented signinCant econornic and social

challges prior to、 vhat is conventionally regarded as the perlod of industrialisation after the

llaid― eighteenth century.  Urban gro、 vth M/as not only concentrated in the capital,but also in

the provinces,especially in the post― Restoration period、ハ′hen the rate of urban expanslon、 vas

nluch faster than that of the demographic gro、 vth of the country as a、 vhole.  In this respect,

England、 vas different from continental Europe、 vhere large urban centres generally stagnated

ill the early modern period.  New industrial to、 7ns,together、vith ports,dockyards and leisure

toヽ アヽnS, eXemplined the most explicit urban gro、 vth, renecting the transformation of energy

resources, the expanslon of international trade, and the rise of fashion and conspicuous

consumption in the domestic market.1)

Although the general patterns of demographic urbanizatlon in the early modern period

illuHlinate this unique phase of English econo■ lic and social history,they tend to conceal diverse

local experiences on M′hich our historical interpretations should depend.  The econoHlic impor‐

tance of a toM′ n should be assessed not simply by its scale or speed of gro、 vth,but by the role

each town played in relatlon to other urban centres and the surrounding agrarian economy.  As

reglonal specialisation has come to be understood as a key dilnension of industrialisation in

England, the varying economic functions of both large and small to、 vns require detalled

explanations as to hoM′ collectively they formulated a local economic system.2)

The principal ailn of this paper is to highlight the differing backgrounds to the economic

performance of Midland towns froIIl roughly 1550 to 1750,3) In Order to distinguish essentially
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